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5. HOURYA BENIS-SINACEUR (CNRS, France): “Sur le theoreme d’algbbre de 
Ch. F. Sturm” and “Structure et concept dans l’epistemologie mathematique de 
Jean Cavaillts . ’ ’ 
The talks will be published in a future issue of Muthesis. Further information 
may be obtained from: 
Cubiculo #027 
Departamento de Matematicas 
Facultad de Ciencias 
UNAM 
Mexico, D.F. 04510 
Mexico 
History of Mathematics in Africa 
A Section bf the Second Pan-African Congress of Mathematicians of the 
African Mathematical Union 
By Lawrence H. Shirley 
Mathematics Education Section, Department of Education, 
Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria 
Mathematics teachers are often urged to use history of mathematics to enliven 
and clarify their lessons and to motivate their students. However, teachers in 
Africa may worry that Africa-except for Egypt-is not even mentioned in most 
histories of mathematics. With this in mind as we learned of the plans to hold the 
Second Pan-African Congress of Mathematicians at the University of Jos, Jos, 
Nigeria, March 23-29, 1986, we decided to use this opportunity to look at the 
history of mathematics from the point of view of all-Africa. A total of five 
papers with historical or cultural themes were presented. These are briefly de- 
scribed here. 
I. 0. ENUKOHA, Faculty of Education, University of Calabar, Calabar, Nigeria: 
“Counting and Geometry in Traditional Ibibio and Efik Societies” 
I. 0. Enukoha has earlier studied traditions of Igbo mathematics, and now, as 
he lives in the Efik-Ibibio culture area, he has begun study of the mathematics of 
Efik-Ibibio tradition. His paper concentrated on describing the Efik-Ibibio count- 
ing words system, which is a mixture of base five and base ten, and the local 
concepts of lines and shapes. 
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P. M. GERDES, Faculdade de Educa@o, Universidade Eduardo Mondlane, Ma- 
pt.&o, Mozambique: “On the Reconstruction of the History of Geometrical 
Thinking in Africa” 
P. M. Gerdes presented a stimulating demonstration of links between Mozam- 
bique traditional basket-weaving patterns and concepts of geometry, including a 
remarkably novel approach to the proof of “Pythagoras”’ (so-called) Theorem. 
A. M. KANI, Northern History Research Scheme, Department of History, 
Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria: “The History of ‘Ilm al-Hisab 
(Arithmetic) in Nigeria” 
A. M. Kani pointed to aspects of mathematics in Islam, especially as studied by 
the Islamic scholars of precolonial northern Nigeria, and notably by Muhammed 
bin Muhammed al Katsinawi (ca. 1740), who worked on “magic squares” and 
numerological patterns. 
J. 0. OJOADE, Centre for Development Studies, University of Jos, Jos, Nigeria: 
“The Number ‘Three’ in African Lore with Foreign Analogues” 
The paper of J. 0. Ojoade was less history and more culture, a humorously 
comprehensive run through the many ways the number “three” occurs in Nige- 
rian and world culture. 
L. H. SHIRLEY, Mathematics Education Section, Department of Education, 
Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria: “Ethnomathematics in the History 
of African Mathematics” 
L. H. Shirley did the organization and coordination of the history section of the 
Congress. His paper offered a section theme of using the concept of “ethnomathe- 
matics” to take a broader view of mathematics, including cultural aspects, local 
technology, and everyday applications, in considering the history of mathematics. 
Even as Europe may have dominated the “academic” mathematics, Africa is, and 
has long been, strong in this more comprehensively defined mathematics (as dem- 
onstrated even at the Congress by the papers presented). By using such local 
aspects in mathematics, not only does the history become more relevant to Afri- 
can students, but also the mathematics itself is made more real. 
The participants in the History of Mathematics section of the Congress agreed 
that much more emphasis needs to be placed on the history of mathematics in 
Africa. A consensus recommendation of the group urged that a Commission on 
the History of Mathematics in Africa be organized under the auspices of the 
African Mathematical Union (AMU). Luckily, one of the historians at the Con- 
gress, P. M. Gerdes, was elected to the new AMU Executive and, from that 
position, he will be working to formalize the establishment of such a Commission. 
Meanwhile, as a start, a newsletter will soon be launched to exchange ideas, 
news, and new findings in this field. Possible future roles for the Commission 
would be to establish a library and research center(s) for the study of history of 
mathematics in Africa, organization of conferences, coordination and dissemina- 
tion of research findings, etc. The organizers are Professor Paulus Gerdes, Fa- 
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culdade de Educaqao, Universidade Eduardo Mondlane, Caixa Postal 915, Ma- 
puto, Mozambique, and Dr. Lawrence Shirley, Mathematics Education Section, 
Department of Education, Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria. Anyone 
interested in receiving or contributing to the newsletter or other aspects of the 
proposed Commission on the History of Mathematics in Africa is encouraged to 
contact them. 
Conference on Concepts of the Mathematical Infinite during 
the 19th Century 
Sonderforschungsbereich “Wissen und Gesellschaft im 19. Jahrhundert” 
der Ruhr-UniversitBt Bochum, Prof. Dr. Get-t Kijnig 
Bochum University, “Haus der Freunde,” Bochum, Federal Republic of Germany, June 2-5, 1986 
The following lectures were delivered: 
1. W. Bonsiepen (Bochum): Hegel’s Theory of the Qualitative Relations of 
Quantity or Power 
2. P. Dugac (Paris): Lagrange’s Theory of Analytic Functions and His Notion 
of the Infinite 
3. I. Grattan-Guinness (London): Infinitesimals, Differentials, Particles and 
Molecules: Small Things in French Pure and Applied Mathematics, 1800- 
1825 
4. H. N. Jahnke (Bielefeld): Mathematics, Philosophy, Pedagogics in the 
Work of J. F. Herbart (1776-1841) 
5. A Klaucke (Bochum): Hegel’s Reception of Lagrange 
6. D. Laugwitz (Darmstadt): Euler and Cauchy on the Mathematical Infmite 
7. A. Moretto (Padua): Hegel’s Discussion of Cavalieri and Its Significance 
for His Philosophy of Mathematics 
8. M. Otte (Bielefeld): H. Grassmann (1809-1877) and the Foundation of 
Mathematics 
9. G. Schubring (Bielefeld): The Mathematical Infinite in the Work of J. F. 
Fries 
10. D. Spalt (Darmstadt): The Problem of the Infinite in the Work of B. Bolzano 
Those wishing to receive further information should contact: 
Prof. Dr. Get-t Konig 
Ruhr-Universitiit Bochum, GA 3/149 
Universitatsstrasse 150 
D-4630/Bochum, Federal Republic of Germany 
